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where all incoming men were gathered into only one or two centres with a large population changing constantly. The Army and Navy always recruited to a greater number of smaller units and had virtually no problem with epidemics of respiratory illness. The interest in these findings is that the same sort of thing may occur among animals when the conditions of husbandry are modified in such a way as to group together large numbers of susceptibles in an environment allowing spread, with the possible addition of stress mechanisms.
The occurrence of cat infiuenza in cat homes, Newcastle disease virus infection in battery chicken farms, and shipping fever in cattle may all be a reflection of the same deviation from normal conditions which allow certain agents, perhaps not normally very infective, to spread and cause disease. The specimens were also cultured for P-hemolytic streptococci belonging to Groups A, C or G as the knowledge of their presence or absence is important in assessing the significance of the virological findings.
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Distribution of Virus Isolations
Thirty-two strains of influenza A2 virus were isolated during two periods, one in the first quarter of 1963 and the other in the same quarter of 1964. Thirty-seven strains of influenza B virus were obtained from patients during outbreaks occurring in the winter of 1961-2 and early in 1965. Parainfluenza viruses were more commonly isolated during the colder months of each year. Type 2 was predominant in the winter of 1962-3 and type 1 in the winter of 1964-5. For the remainder of the period type 3 was the commonest isolated. Infections with respiratory syncytial virus occurred in outbreaks, again in the winter months, and 39 strains were isolated during the three-and-a-half years. Herpes simplex virus was frequently isolated but infections with this virus failed to show a seasonal prevalence. Similarly, there was no period with a high isolation rate for the adenoviruses from patients with acute respiratory infection. Fifty-three strains of adenovirus were detected, comprising strains of types 1 to 7 inclusive, 14 and 21. On only three occasions was any one type sufficiently prevalent to infer an outbreak of infections had occurred. Two of these outbreaks were associated with type 21 and the third with type 3. The great majority of isolations of enteroviruses were obtained between July and September of each year. Coxsackie viruses, both type A and B, accounted for two-thirds of the enteroviruses isolated.
The commonest virus isolated was a member of the rhinovirus group: 22 M type and 66 H type were isolated, mainly during the latter half of each year. Few isolations of these viruses were made in the first quarter of each year. Seventeen of the M type rhinoviruses isolated were tested in neutralization tests against anti-sera to 7 M types supplied by the WHO Laboratories at Salisbury. Between October 1962 and December 1963 four of the six M type rhinoviruses isolated were related to Dr Hamrie's 179-E strain, while between October and December 1964 Echo type 28 was predominant.
One hundred and thirty-four strains of 3-hemolytic streptococci belonging to Groups A, C or G were isolated during the period. Seventy of these strains were isolated from cases occurring in one winter, that of 1964-5.
Frequency ofInfections with Individual
Viruses at Different Ages The population was divided into three age groups: under 5 years of age representing pre-school children; 5-15 years of ageschool children; and those over 16 years of age who were referred to as adults. Approximately half the total number of specimens were received from adults, while a quarter were obtained from each ofthe two groups of children. The incidence of infection with the viruses described is shown in Fig 1. It can be seen that infections with parainfluenza viruses and respiratory syncytial virus are much more frequent in children under 5, while adenovirus and enterovirus infections are more common in children of any age than adults. Herpes simplex virus and the rhinoviruses are more frequently detected in specimens from adults but P-hemolytic streptococci are predominantly isolated from school children. Fig 1  also shows that an isolation of a virus or streptococcus can be obtained in almost 40% of cases of acute respiratory infections in children, but in only 25 % when the specimens are from adults.
Type ofPresenting Illness with which Virus Isolation is Associated
The type of illness with which the patient presents to the practitioner may be diagnosed as a cold, a sore throat or an influenza-like illness. The frequency with which the viruses isolated are associated with these three clinical categories can be seen in Fig 2. As would be expected, patients from whom influenza A virus, influenza B virus or respiratory syncytial virus were isolated presented predominantly with influenza-like illnesses, while rhinovirus infections were commonly associated with clinical colds. More than half of the patients from whom a parainfluenza virus was isolated presented with a cold, but it is possible that some of these, and also those associated with respiratory syncytial virus infections, may have progressed to a more severe type of illness. Although both Coxsackie A and B virus infections are known to give rise to sore throats, as may infections with certain adenoviruses, most of the patients from whom these viruses were isolated had lower respiratory symptoms or a more severe PERCENTAGE OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED type of illness when first seen. As would be expected, the majority of f3-hkmolytic streptococci were isolated from patients with sore throats. That herpes simplex virus was associated with an almost identical number of each of the three clinical categories indicates that this virus is probably activated from latency rather than the causal agent.
These results show that infections with the rhinoviruses and herpes simplex virus are the most common encountered in the general population; however, from the study of the type of virus isolated at different ages from varying types of illness, it is understandable why respiratory syncytial virus and the parainfluenza viruses are so frequently isolated from children admitted to hospital (Clarke et al. 1964 , Public Health Laboratory, Manchester 1964 . Furthermore, it has been said that it is unusual to isolate parainfluenza viruses from adults (Tyrrell 1965 ). However, these viruses were found to be associated with over 2% of all the respiratory illnesses in adults, approximately the same frequency as the adenoviruses and influenza A2 virus. It would appear, therefore, that the distribution of respiratory viruses among the community consulting general practitioners is different from that in the majority of populations studied in other surveys.
